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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

      Cancer is a serious medical and social problem. In recent years,

the rate of death from cancer increased in Jap an, and cancer has been the

highest cause of death from 1981. Furthermore, aged society of Japan

wil1 increase the oceasion of cancer. The marked medical progresses

reach some kinds of cancers being cured. However, others stil1 leave the

difliculty in detection and treatment.

      Primary liver cancer is usually considered a highly malignant

tumor with a poor progriosis. This is a rare type of cancer in Western

countries, but occurs frequently in Africa and Asia since liver cancer is

often sequel to viral hepatitis and cirrhosis. Furthermore, the liver is the

most common target of the hematogenous metastasis in primary

gastrointestinal tumors. The prognosis for liver metastasis is also

extremely poor.

      The best current treatment of liver cancer is surgical removal of

the primary tumor ifit is at an early stage and resectable. Patients with

advanced non'resectable tumor are treated with local administration of

anticancer drugs, such as hepatic intra'arterial chemotherapy or

transarterial chemoembolization, since the most anticancer drugs are not

liver'specific and often exhibit undesirable toxicity. To reduce the

adverse effects and to increase the antitumor effects of anticancer drugs,

drug delivery system (DDS) using the particulate drug targeting carriers,

such as micelles i), emulsions 2), microparticles 3) and liposomes 4• 5) has

been investigated to deliver the drugs selectively to cancer.
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      Liposomes, defined as lipid bilayer vesicles, have attracted

considerable interest as a potential drug carrier 6•7). Liposome

morphology and classification are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Liposomes are classified by their size and the number ofbilayers, such as

multilamellar vesicles (MLV), large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) and small

unilamellar vesicles (SUV), and by their preparation methods, such as

reverse' phase evaporation vesicle method (REV) and dehydrationt

rehydration vesicle method (DRV). As liposomes are consisted mainly

from phospholipid and cholesterol, they are safety drug carriers in point of

biocompatibility, antigenicity, biodegradability and toxicity. They,

consisting of lipid layers with an inside water phase, can encapsulate both

water soluble and lipophilic drugs. Furthermore, modification of

liposome surface using ligand, such as antibody 8), protein9) or sugar

residue iO• ii), is easy to increase the selectivity of drug carriers. However,

8 phospholipid

Small unilamella Large unilamellar Multilamellar
 vesicle (SUV) vesicle (LUV) vesicle (MLV)

 Figure 1. Morphology of different liposome structure
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Tablel. Liposomeclassification

A. Based on structural parameters

 MLV Multilamellar vesicles

 SUV Small unilamellar vesicles

 LUV Large unilamellar vesicles

B. Based on method of liposome preparation

 REV Reverse-phase evaporation vesicles

 DRV Dehydration-rehydrationvesicles

large particles (ÅrO.4 pm) are commonly cleared by the reticuloendothelial

system (RES), mainly Kupffer cells in liver and splenic macrophages, after

intravenous administration. Also it is difficult to obtain the high

entrapment of drug in the small sized liposomes by the conventional

preparation method.

      To deliver drugs to speciiic cell types, receptor'mediated

endocytosis is a promising strategy. Some cell'specific receptors, such as

transferrin receptor 9), folate receptor i2), lipoprotein receptor i3) and

carbohydrate receptor ii) are utilized for site'specific delivery of drugs.

For targeting to the hepatocytes, galactose modification of liposomes has

been used, because the asialoglycoprotein receptor (ASGP'R), which

recognizes galactose residue, is known to be present only on hepatocyte i4)

with a high density i5). Galactose"terminated compounds, such as

lactosylceramide i6), asialofetuin i7) or synthetic glycolipids i8) have been

used to modify liposomes for selective accumulation in the liver, i.e.,

targeting hepatocytes.
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      Soybean'derived sterylglucoside (SG) is obtained by extraction of

soybean oil and its chemical structure is shown in Figure 2. SG has a

potential for liver targeting ligand, because compared with liposome

composed of phospholipid and cholesterol, liposomes modified with SG

(SG'liposomes) were accumulated in liver parenchymal cells and

increased antitumor effect of doxorubicin (DXR) in mice bearing M5076

metastatic liver tumors and rats bearing primary liver cancer by the

result of accumulation of DXR in the liver (Tables 2 and 3) i9).

SG'liposomes have glucose residue on the surface ofliposomes 20), which is

essential for selective accumulation in liver cells. Recognition of glucose

residue in liver cells via ASGP'R was reported in several papers 2i•22), in

which the recognition of glucose residue was different from spacers

connecting sugar and macromolecule. Glucose residue of SG does not

                                           R

                        x
               o
                     R=CH3 :campesterol P-D-glucoside (29.10/o)
     OH                     R=C2Hs : P-sitosterol P-D-glucoside (Sit-G 49.90/o)
                     R=C2Hs and A22:stigmasterolP-D-glucoside (13.80/o)

                     R=CH3and A22 :brassicasterolP-D-glucoside(7.20/o)

Figure 2. Chemical structures ofsoybean-derived sterylglucoside (SG)

The numbers in parentheses represent the ratio in SG
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Table 2 Antitumor effect of SG-liposomes entrapping
DXR in mice bearing M5076 liver metastasis and in rats
with primary liver cancer at a dose of 5 mg/kg

Treatment Mean (S.D.)
Median survival time               o/o ILs a)
    (days)

Liver metastasis ofM5076

 Saline

 Free DXR

 SG-liposomes

!t2!l!nabdiygLgapgg!nmal n

 Saline

 Free DXR

 SG-liposomes

ligi:•,ii6L'O'

iig8lii,il,gt

11.5

12.5

14.5

275

14.0

53.0

 9.1

27.3

- 49.1

92.7

a) Percentage increase in life span, [(TIC-1)X100 (O/o)], vvhere T and C

represent the median survival time (days) of the treated and control animals,
respectively. ': pÅqO.05, "": pÅqO.O1, significantly different.

            K. Shimizu et al. Biol. Pharm. Bull. 21, 741-746 (1998)

have such a spacer and therefore, the underlying mechanism for selective

recognition of glucose residues in SG'liposomes by liver cells is not clearly

understood.

      SG and B'sitosterol glucoside (Sit'G), a major component of SG,

have been also reported as effective penetration enhancers of drugs across

mucosal membranes by increasing the cell membrane fluidity 23). Bile

salt and glycyrrhizin are known to act as penetration enhancers in the

intestinal 24), nasal 25• 26) and transdermal 27) absorption of drugs, and also

as ligands for drug delivery to the liver by their specific affinities to

hepatocytes 28• 29).

      Thus the penetration'enhancing effect of free SG or Sit"G on
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Table 3 Tissue AUC values after i.v. injection of SG-liposomes
entrapping DXR in mice bearing M5076 at a dose of5 mg/kg

Formulation Tissue AUC a) (pg•hlg)

Serum b)  Liver
(Tumor)

Heart Lung Kidney Spleen
(Tumor)

Free DXR

SG-liposomes

17.93 190.66 44.36
(1.05) (23.82) (4.20)

     dedede              de**283.73         462.16                  32.73
(19.90) (67.81) (7.02)

20.17
(3.30)

17.31

(3.60)

28.61
(4.57)

36.48
(3.40)

87.46
(26.35)

     *219.44
(84.38)

a) AUC values were calculated for O-24 h (n=3-7). b) Serum AUC is given as pg•hlmL
(n=3-5). The numbers in parentheses represent S.D. ":pÅqO.05, """pÅqO.OOI, significantly
different from free DXR.
                       K Shimizu et al. Biol. Pharm. Bull. 21, 741-746 (1998)

hepatocytes cannot be neglected, because they might be released by the

degradation of SG'liposomes in the blood circulation or by Kupffer cells

after intravenous injection. To elucidate the mechanism, the interaction

of SG and Sit"G with hepatocyte was examined in human hepatoma cell

line HepG2 as a ligand and a penetration enhancer.

      To enhance the therapeutic efficacy for liver cancer using

liposomes modified with Sit'G (Sit'G'liposomes), a DXR derivative,

pirarubicin (4"0tetrahydropyranyldoxorubicin; THP, Figure 3) was

selected because it has higher efliicacy against several solid tumors, acute

leukemia and malignant lymphoma 30• 3i), and a lower incidence of side

effects (e.g. cardiotoxicity, alopecia and gastrointestinal disorder)

compared with DXR 3i• 32). The higher cellular accumulation of THP was

reported since THP shows higher lipophilicity than DXR 33). However,

the conventional preparation method of liposomes was unsuitable for THP

because the entrapment ef!liciency of drug was low, and the size of
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liposomes was large. The dehydration'rehydration vesicle (DRV)

method34) can entrap the drugs regardless of the molecular size and other

characteristics, but the size of liposomes was the relatively large, which is

not suitable for intravenous injection. To overcome this drawback,

sugars are used in preparations, which improve the particle size as small

as injectable size. Liposomes prepared by the DRV method can be stored

in a Iyophilized state, which improve shelf'life stability of liposomes used

as drug carriers. Therefore, to prepare liposomes entrapping THP, DRV

method was applied with some modification.

      The aim of this work is to evaluate the drug targeting effect of

SG'liposomes to the liver, and to increase the therapeutic efficacy for liver

cancer.

      In Chapter 1, the efliciency of SG'liposomes to liver targeting was

evaluated in HepG2 cells, focusing mainly on the ASGP-R mediated

endocytosis. In Chapter 2, the possibility that Sit'G works as a

penetration enhancer in the liver was estimated by measuring the
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association ofFITC-dextran 4,400 (FD'4) with HepG2 cells. In Chapter 3,

Sit'G'liposomes entrapping THP (L-THP) was prepared by DRV method,

and their pharmacokinetics and antitumor effects were evaluated in mice

bearing liver metastasis tumor.
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                  CHAPTER1

Efficiency of Liposomes Modified with Sterylglucoside

            as Liver Targeting Carrier
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1. Introduction

      For selective delivery of drugs to the liver parenchymal cells,

galactose modification has been used, because the asia}oglycoprotein

receptor (ASGP'R) is known to be present only on hepatocytes i4) with a

high density i5). The schematic representation of the architecture of the

liver is shown in Figure 4, Carriers modified with galactose residue,

which can pass through the fenestrae in liver sinusoid, are recognized by

the ASGP'R on the surface parenchymal cells and are incorporated into

the ce!ls by endocytosis. Once a ligand binds to the receptor, the

ligand'receptor complex is rapidly internalized and the receptor recycles

back to the surface 35), allowing high binding capacity and efficient uptake

of galactosylated ligands by liver cells. These characteristics are suitable

for cellular drug delivery and thus utilized for delivering interferon 36),

KC  e Sinusoid

eofDisse" fi""siei'AsGp-R
iiC:

EndoytOSi?/
Bilecapilla

PCPC

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the architecture of the liver.

   EC: endothelial cells, KC: Kupffer oells, HSC: hepatic stellate cells, PC:

   parenchymal cells, ASGP-R: asialoglycoprotein receptor
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vitamin E i7) or DNA 37• 38) to hepatocyte,

      As the efliciency of a liver targeting carrier, it is important that

entrapping drugs in liposomes are highly concentrated in hepatocytes.

Unlike drug conjugated polymers and drug entrapped in

galactose'modified liposomes having a high affinity to ASGP'R, the fate of

drug entrapped in SG'liposomes might be different from carriers, i.e.,

SG'liposomes.

      In this chapter, to evaluate the efiiciency of SG'liposomes to liver

targeting, the interaction of SG'liposomes with the cultured human

hepatoblastoma cell line, HepG2, was investigated with emphasis on the

involvement of ASGP'R mediated endocytosis. The efficiency of

SG'liposomes as drug carrier was examined by measuring the association

of each SG'liposomes entrapping 1,1'-dioctadecyl"3,3,3',3"tetramethyl-

indocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dil) as a marker of liposome, carboxylated

polystyrene microspheres (Fluoresbrite) as a model not taken up in cells

and DXR.
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2. Experimental section

2. 1. Materials

      Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and SG were supplied by

NOF (Tokyo, Japan) and Ryukakusan Co. (Tokyo, Japan), respectively.

Cholesterol (Ch), asialofetuin (AF) and daunorubicin were purchased from

Sigrna Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). 1,1"dioctadecyl'3,3,3',3"

tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dil) was purchased from

Lambda Probes & Diagnostics (Graz, Austria). Fluoresbrite, yellow

green carboxylate polystyrene microspheres of nominal size (50 nm in

diameter), was purchased from Polysciences Ltd. (Warrington, PA, USA).

Doxorubicin (DXR) was purchased from Wako Pure Chemicals Industries

Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). RPMI 1640 medium and fetal bovine serum (FBS)

were purchased from Life Technologies, Inc. (Grand Island, NY, USA).

Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)'labeled galactosylated bovine serum

albumin (Gal"BSA) and glucosylated BSA (Glu'BSA) were purchased from

EY Laboratories, Inc. (San Mateo, CA, USA). All other chemicals were of

reagent grade.

2.2. Preparation of liposomes

      The liposomes were prepared from DPPC, Ch (DPPC: Ch = 6:4,

molar ratio, control liposomes) and SG (DPPC: Ch: SG= 6:3:1, molar ratio,

SG-liposomes). Liposomes entrapping Dil or DXR were prepared by the

reverse" phase evaporation vesicle (REV) method as reported previously 39).

Briefly, the lipid mixture was dissolved in chloroform and the solvent was

12



evaporated. In the experiment indicated, the liposome membrane was

labeled by the addition of O.4 molO/o Dil to the lipid mixtures before solvent

evaporation. The dried lipid film was redissolved in chloroform and

isopropylether and mixed with 3 mL of 1/10 diluted phosphate'buffered

saline (PBS consisting of 8.10 mM Na2HP04, 1.47 mM KH2P04, 137 mM

NaCl and 2.68 mM KCI, pH 7.5, 1/10PBS) for Dil or 300 mM citric acid

buffer (pH 4.0) for DXR. The mixture was sonicated with a bath-type

sonicator (Honda Electronies, Tokyo, Japan) to give an emulsion and the

organic solvents in the emulsion were evaporated to form a liposome

suspension. Liposomes were extruded through a O.2 ptm polycarbonate

membrane (Nuclepore, Pleasanton, CA, USA) at about 600C. The mean

diameter ofSG'liposomes entrapping Dil was 227.4 nm, determined using

a dynamic laser light scattering instrument (Model ELS'800, Ostuka

Electronics Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan). All of the Dil was entrapped in

liposomes measuring by gel filtration.

      Liposomes entrapping Fluoresbrite were prepared by the ethanol

injection method 40) because polystyrene is resistant to ethanol but not to

chloroform. Briefly, lipids were dissolved in ethanol and injected into

preheated (about 600C) 1/10 PBS containing Fluoresbrite. This

suspension was then placed on a rotary evaporator and ethanol was

evaporated to obtain the liposome suspension. Fluoresbrite entrapped in

the liposomes was used without adjustment of the size of liposomes and

the size of the liposomal Fluoresbrite was mean diameter 539.2 nm. The

trapping efficiency of Fluoresbrite could not be calculated, because

liposomal Fluoresbrite could not be separated from its free form by

13



ultracentrifugation.

      DXR was entrapped in the liposomes by the pH gradient loading

method 4i). Briefiy, the pH of the liposome suspension (initially pH 4.0)

was raised to pH 7.8 with 1 N NaOH solution. Then the liposome

suspension was heated to 600C and mixed with a preheated (600C)

solution of DXR in Hepes buffer (pH 7.8). The mixture was incubated

with periodic mixing for 15 min at 6eOC. The mean diameter of

SG-liposomes entrapping DXR was 224.3 nm and approximately 980/o of

DXR was entrapped in SG'liposomes measuring by ultracentnfugation.

      The concentration of the liposome suspension was represented by

the DPPC concentrations determined by enzymatic assays (Phospholipid

B Test Wako, Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan).

2.3. Cell culture and cell preparation

      A human hepatoblastoma cell line HepG2 (obtained from Riken

Cell Bank, Ibaraki, Japan) was maintained in the RPMI 1640 medium

supplemented with 100/o (v/v) heat'inactivated (560C, 30 min) FBS and 10

mM Hepes buffer in a humi(lified incubator (50/o C02) at 370C. The cells

were scraped off by trypsin'EDTA (O.050/o trypsin, 53 mM EDTA ' 4Na) and

plated in 12'well tissue culture plates (3 Å~ 105 cells) one day before the

experiment. The cells were washed three times with fresh serum'free

RPMI 1640 medium immediately before the experiment.

2.4. Binding and cell association assays

      The binding experiments were carried out at 40C, or cell

14



association at 370C in 1 mL of serum'free RPMI 1640 medium containing

the indicated concentrations of liposome. More than 990/o of the cells

were viable at the end of the incubation periods as determined by the

[[Erypan blue exclusion test. Incubation was terminated by washing the

plates with ice'cold PBS three times. The washed cells were lysed in

PBS containing O.20/o Triton X"100.

2.5, Determination of cellular association of Dil, Fluoresbrite

and DXR

      The amounts of Dil, Fluoresbrite or DXR recovered from the cell

fraction were determined as described below.

      The fluorescence intensity of Dil was assayed using a

fluorophotometer (Hitachi F'4010, Tokyo, Japan) with excitation and

emission wavelengths at 550 and 570 nm, respectively. The amounts of

Gal' and Glu'BSA (FITC'labeled) were measured with excitation and

emission wavelengths at 490 and 520 nm, respectively. For the

measurement of the fluorescence intensity of Fluoresbrite, the cell lysate

was diluted in 1,2-dimethoxyethane before measuring with excitation at

458 nm and emission at 497 nm.

      The amount of DXR was measured using high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC) i9). The HPLC system consisted of a Shimadzu

SCL-10A system controller, LC'10AS liquid chromatograph, SIL'10A auto

injector, RF-10AxL fluorescence detector (excitation, 470 nm; emission,

585 nm) and YMC'Pack C18 column. The mobile phase was

methanol!waterlacetic acid (50/4515, vlv/v) with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min.
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Measurements were made using the ratio of an internal standard

(daunorubicin).

      Protein was measured using a bicinchonic acid (BCA) protein

assay kit (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL, USA). The amounts ofDXR

and Fluoresbrite were presented as the associated amount per mg cellular

protein, and that of Dil was presented as the associated ainount of

liposome (DPPC) per mg cellular protein.

2.6. Statistical analysis

      Data were compared using analysis of variance and Student's

btest. A p'value of O.05 or O.O l was consi dered significant.

16



3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effect ofAF on uptake ofGal"BSA and Glu-BSA

      First, the presence of ASGP"R mediated endocytosis in HepG2

cells was confirmed using BSA modified with galactose (Gal-BSA), which

is recognized as a specific ligand for ASGP'R with characteristics of high

aflinity for isolated liver cells 42) and a cultured hepatoblastoma cell line43).

HepG2 is a human hepatoblastoma cell line that is known to express

ASGP-R 44). The ASGP"R on the surface of hepatocytes recognizes the

galactose residue of desialylated serum protein. The galactose residue is,

therefore, used for targeting drugs to liver parenchyma cells in vivo 45).

      Figure 5 shows the amount of Gal' and Glu'BSA recovered from

HepG2 cells after incubation at 40C or 370C with or without AF. Bindmg

to the cell surface occurs at 40C but internalization does not. The total

amount of the association was compared with the binding amount on the

cells. The amount of Gal"BSA remaining with HepG2 cells at 370C was

signjficantly higher than that of at 40C (pÅqO.05). The association of

Gal'BSAwas increased with incubation time (from 1 to 6 h) when HepG2

cells were incubated with Gal"BSA at 370C (data not shown). It was

decreased significantly to a lower level observed at 40C by the addition of

1 mglmL AF, a competitor for the ASGP'R. It is well established that AF

competes with galactose residue for the specific recognition by ASGP'R

and thereby inhibits ASGP'R mediated endocytosis 43• 46). These results

indicated that the recognition of galactose residue by ASGP'R on HepG2

cells was inhibited by incubation with AF.
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   Figure 5.

HepG2 cells (3 Å~ 105 cells) were incubated with 1O pglmL of Gal- or Glu-BSA for 2 h at 40C

(open bar) or at 370C in the absence (hatched bar) or presence (closed bar) of 1 mg!mL AF.

Each value represents the meanÅ}S.D. (n==3-4)

     Gal-BSA

Association of Gal

        Glu-BSA

-  or Glu-BSA with HepG2 cells

    " pÅqO.05, **:pÅqO.Ol, sigriificantly different.

      The association of BSA modified with glucose (Glu'BSA) was also

measured to compare the diflrerence of association between galactose and

glucose residue. The amount of Glu-BSA recovered from HepG2 at 370C

was higher than that of Glu'BSA at 40C and was similar to the Ievel of

Gal-BSA at 370C. The addition of 1 mg/mL AF also affected the

recovered amount of Glu'BSA significantly (pÅqO.05). These results

indicated that the glucose residue have possibility to be recognized by

ASGP'R. It is reported that Gal-BSA was taken up vta ASGP'R

regardless of the kind of spacer, but recogriition of glucose residue was

aflrected by the character of spacers, i.e., only glucose residue with a

positively charged group in proximity to the sugar was effectively taken
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up by the isolated hepatocytes 2i) and hepatocytes in mice 22) via ASGP'R.

These results were corresponded well with their findings, as Glu-BSA

used in this study had similar spacer 22). The association of Glu'BSAwas

compared to that of SG'liposomes in HepG2 cells because SG does not

have such a spacer.

3.2. Association of Dil and Fluoresbrite entrapped in

SG'1tposomes with HepG2 cells

      To examine the association ofliposome membrane as a drug carrier,

the association of the lipid layer components of liposomes with HepG2

cells using a lipophilic fluorescent marker, Dil, incorporated in

SG-liposomes. Figure 6 shows that the association of Dil entrapped in

SG'liposomes when they were incubated for 1 h with HepG2 cells at 40C or

370C in the absence or presence of AF. In the case ofSG'liposomes, the

amount of Dil remaining with the cells was significantly (pÅqO.Ol) higher

when it was incubated at 370C than at 40C (5.70/o of that added at 370C).

The SG'liposomes labeled with Dil showed sufficient association with

HepG2 cells incubated for 1 h at 370C and the amount of association was

same until 6 h (data not shown). The association of Dil in SG-liposomes

was increased with concentration of liposomes lfrom 30 to 100 ptM as

DPPC) incubated at 370C for 1 h (data not shown). AF significantly

(pÅqO.05) reduced the associated amount of Dil in SG"liposomes. The

association of Dil was not aflrected by temperature or the presence of AF

when it was loaded in control liposomes.
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      Control liposomes were not internalized because no diflrerence

between the associations of Dil in control liposomes incubated at 40C and

at 370C (Figure 6). The Dil in SG-liposomes showed significantly higher

association with HepG2 at 370C than that ofcontrol liposomes. In Figure

5, addition of AF reduced the association of Gal' and Glu'BSA lower than

that of at 40C and it seemed that AF might inhibit the binding of both

glycosyl'BSA to ASGP'R. The Dil in SG'liposomes was significantly

inhibited by the presence of AF but similar level to that of at 40C. It

suggested that the interaction of SG'liposomes with ASGP-R might be

weak than that of glycosyl"BSA. These findings suggest that apart of

SG'liposomes were taken up by HepG2 cells via the ASGP-R or at least via

the AF sensitive pathway.
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Figure 6. Association ofDil in SG- or control liposomes with HepG2 cells

HepG2 cells (3 Å~ 105 cells) were incubated for 1 h with SG-liposomes labeled with Dil (100

pM as DPPC) at 40C (open bar) or at 370C in the absence (hatched bar) or presence (closed
bar) of 1 mglmL AE Control is liposomes without SG.
Each value represents the meanÅ}S.D. (n=3) *pÅqO.05, **pÅqO.Ol, significantly different.
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      As an example of compounds entrapped in liposomes, the behavior

of Fluoresbrite was examined. When the cells were incubated with free

Fluoresbrite for 2 h at concentrations ranging from 5 to 50 pg/mL, the

amount of cell-associated Fluoresbrite was unchanged between incubation

at 40C and 370C (data not shown), indicating this negative charged

microsphere were not taken up by HepG2 cells like a negative charged

plasmid DNA. The uptake of Fluoresbrite alone was negligible whereas

the uptake of Fluoresbrite by the cells was increased when it was added as

the SG'liposome'entrapped form (Figure 7). The association of

Fluoresbrite entrapped in SG'liposomes was increased with liposome

concentration (from 50 to 100 pM as DPPC) and was significantly higher

than that of control liposomes (data not shown). The associated amount

of Fluoresbrite was significantly higher when it was incubated at 370C

than at 40C (39.50/o of that added at 370C for 2 h) and was increased with

incubation time within observed period. AF significantly (pÅqO.Ol)

decreased it to a similar or lower level observed at 40C when the cells were

incubated for 2 and 3 h, respectively.

      The uptake of Fluoresbrite in SG'liposomes was higher at 370C

and a portion was inhibited by AF. These findings suggest that

Fluoresbrite behaves like the lipid component of SG-liposomes and is

incorporated in HepG2 cells via the AF sensitive pathway. It also

suggests that SG'liposomes is an effective candidate carrier as a gene

delivery system to hepatocytes. Indeed, in previous reports, the

transfection by SG'liposomes entrapping plasmid DNA was significantly

observed compared with control liposomes in HepG2 cells 47) and mice 48).
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Figure 7. Association ofFluoresbrite entrapped in SG-liposomes with

HepG2 cells
HepG2 cells (3 Å~ 105 cells) were incubated with Fluoresbrite entrapped in SG-liposomes

(1OO pM as DPPC) for indicated times at 40C (open bar) or at 370C in the absence (hatched

bar) or presence (closed bar) of 1 mgtmL AF.
Each value represents the meanÅ}S.D. (n==3) #: Not detemined, **:pÅqO.Ol, significantly
different.

3.3. Association of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes with

HepG2 cells

      To examine the interaction of SG'liposomes with HepG2 cells, the

behavior of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes was similarly examined.

The association of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes at 370C increased with

increasing incubation time (from 2 to 4 h, data not shown) and liposome

concentration (from O.1 to 1 mM as DPPC, data not shown). In Figure 8

the incorporation of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes was compared with

that entrapped in control liposomes. The effect of temperature and AF
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Figure 8. Association ofDXR entrapped in SG- or control liposomes
with HepG2 cells
HepG2 cells (3 Å~ 105 cells) were incubated with DXR entrapped in SG-liposomes (IOO pM

as DPPC) for 4 h at 40C (open bar) or at 370C in the absence (hatched bar) or presence
(closed bar) of 1 mglmL AE Control is liposome without SG

Each value represents the meanÅ}S.D. (n=3) '"pÅqO.Ol, significantly different.

on the association of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes was examined after

they were incubated for 4 h with HepG2 cells. The associated amount of

DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes was higher when incubated at 370C

rather than 40C. When DXR was applied as the SG'liposomal form, the

amount of DXR associated with cells was increased four"fold with the

incubation at 370C than at 40C (19.80/o of that added at 370C) and

significantly higher than that of control liposomes (pÅqO.Ol). The

association, however, was not aflrected by the addition of AF with

SG-liposomes unlike in the case of Dil and Fluoresbrite.

      About 200/o of DXR was associated with HepG2 cells while 5.70/o of
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DXR appeared to be taken up va'a the AF sensitive pathway, when

SG'liposomes (100 FAM as DPPC) were incubated with HepG2 cells at 370C.

The greater part of DXR, which was accumulated in HepG2 cells,

appeared to have been taken up as free DXR. To confirm the effect of free

DXR on associated amount of total DXR, the associated amount of free

DXR was compared with DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes, resulted in

similar amount in both cases from 10 to 100 pg/mL DXR concentrations

(data not shown). These findings corresponded well with the previous

findings reported by Yachi et al. 49), in which the uptake of DXR entrapped

in liposome, composed of dimyristoylphosphatidylglycerollegg

phosphatidylcholmelcholesterol in va'tro, was equal to or lower than to that

of free DXR incubated at 370C, indicating that DXR in liposomes was

taken up into the cells mainly after released from the liposomes. These

findings raised the question of whether HepG2 cells took up the liposomes

themselves or DXR after being released from the liposomes penetrated

into the cells. Previously, it was demonstrated that SG'liposomes,

liposomes containing SG, were unstable compared with liposomes

containing cholesterol in terms of the high leakage of markers inside

water pools in liposomes due to the high fluidity of the liposomal

membrane at 370C 50). Because the leakage of aqueous phase markers

entrapped in liposomes is enhanced by contact with cells 5i), free DXR

released from liposomes may influence the total association of DXR with

cells. Therefore, the association ofDXR entrapped in SG'liposomes was

not affected by the addition of AF, since DXR released frorn SG"liposomes

also accumulated into cells by its own properties, while a part of
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SG'liposomes was taken up va'a the AF sensitive pathway.

      In direct contact experiments in vitro, DXR entrapped in

SG'liposomes and free DXR showed the same accumulation in HepG2

cells while in vivo i9) SG-liposomal DXR was much more efllicient than free

DXR. The discrepancy of DXR entrapped in SG'liposomes between in

va' tro and in vivo could describe as follows. In the case of in vivo situation,

to reach the same drug concentration achieved with liposomal DXR in the

liver, it would be necessary to administer a far higher dose of free DXR

because ofits wider tissue distribution. Some SG'liposomes that passed

through the fenestration in the hepatic sinusoid could reach the surface of

the hepatocytes, and were taken up as a liposomal form or free DXR

released on or near the hepatocytes. Horowitz et al. 52) reported that the

cytotoxic effect of DXR was mediated by the release of the drug from

liposomes in the human ovarian carcinoma OV'1063 cell line. Therefore,

released DXR from SG'liposomes may show high cytotoxic activity in the

liver.

      The accumulation ofDXR entrapped in SG'liposomes in the liveri9)

is described as follows (Figure 9). After intravenous injection,

SG'liposomes prevent distribution of DXR to all organs as free DXR and

deliver the drug near the site of action, i.e. the liver. SG-liposomes which

could penetrate the fenestrae in liver would be taken up as a liposomal

form via ASGP'R or AF sensitive way (Figure 9 (a)), or they released DXR

near the hepatocyte by the interaction with cells (Figure 9 (b)).
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of SG-liposomes entrapping DXR
associated with HepG2 cells

 (a) Receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway
 (b) The accumulation of DXR after released from liposomes
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4. Conclusions

      The liver targeting efficiency of SG"liposomes was evaluated by

means of measuring the associated amount of three different kinds of

model drugs in HepG2 cells with emphasis on the involvement of ASGP'R

mediated endocytosis, which recognizes galactose residue. The

association of Dil (a lipophilic marker) and Fluoresbrite (a negative

charged microsphere) were inhibited by the incubation with AF, while that

of DXR was not affected by the addition of AF. These findings suggest

that Fluoresbrite behaves like the lipid component of SG'liposomes, but

DXR in SG-liposomes does not behave similar to the lipid component of

SG'liposomes, thus, its drugbehavior released from liposomes may be due

to its physicochemical properties.

      SG-liposomes are potentially usefu1 drug carriers to the liver,

because SG'liposomes have some interaction with hepatocytes vr'a

ASGP-R or at least AF'sensitive pathway.
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1. Introduction

      As described in Chapter 1, SG-liposome is a potential drug carrier

to the liver. In addition, SG and Sit'G, a major component of SG, have

been reported as effective penetration enhancers of drugs across mucosal

membranes and the enhancement effect of Sit'G is higher than that of

SG23•53). Therefore, I examined whether Sit'G works as a penetration

enhancer close to the hepatocyte.

      Optical biosensor is a powerfu1 technique to evaluate the

interaction of biological macromolecules, such as protein'protein,

drug'receptor and protein'cell interactions 54). Without labeling of the

absorbing species, it has ability to monitor the amount of adsorbed both

continuously and exceedingly high sensitivity.

      In this Chapter, the affinity of free Sit'G with HepG2 cells was

measured using a resonant mirror optical biosensor (IAsys@). The

penetration-enhancing effect of Sit'G on HepG2 cells was investigated by

measuring the degree of association of FITC-dextran 4,400 (FD'4) with

cells.
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2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

      Sit"G was purchased from Essential Sterolin Products (Midrand,

South Africa). FITC'dextran 4,400 (FD'4), Hank's balanced salt solution

(HBSS) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Sigrna

Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Oleic acid (OA) was purchased from

Tokyo Kasei Kogyo (Tokyo, Japan). RPMI 1640 medium, FBS and other

materials used in cell culture were the same ones in Chapter 1. All other

chemicals were of reagent grade.

2.2. Cell culture and cell preparation

      Culture of HepG2 cells and its preparation for experiment were

described in Experimental section of Chapter 1. For IAsys

measurements, the cells were dispersed in PBS (consisting of 8.10 mM

Na2HP04, 1.47 mM KH2P04, 137 mM NaCl and 2.68 mM KCI, pH 7.4) at

appropnate concentratlons.

2.3. IAsys measurements

      Experiments were performed using an IAsys@, resonant mirror

optical biosensor (Affinity Sensors, Cambridge, UK). Sit"G was

immobilized on hydrophobic cuvette surfaces according to the

manufacturer's instructions. A known concentration of HepG2 or HeLa

cells was cumulatively added to the cuvette, and ehanges in resonant

angle were monitored at O.3's intervals for approximately 22 min at 220C.
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2.4. Determination of cellular associated FD'4 by Sit'G

      Sit'G or OAwas dissolved into DMSO, and this solution was added

to the 5 mg/mL FD'4 solution of HBSS to a final DMSO concentration of

1 O/o. HepG2 cells plated in 12'well tissue culture plates were incubated

with FD'4 solution containing various concentrations of Sit'G for the

indicated times at 40C or 370C. After incubation, cells were washed three

times with ice'cold HBSS and dissolved in PBS containing O.20/e 'Ilriton

X-100.

      Associated amount of FD'4 was measured using a

fluorophotometer (Hitachi F'4010, Tokyo, Japan) with excitation and

emission wavelengths of 490 and 520 nm, respectively. That of Sit'G was

determined by HPLC. The HPLC system was the same as described in

Chapter 1, with SPD'6AUV spectrophotometric detector. The cell lysate

was dried under a gentle N2 gas stream (at 600C) and redissolved in

methanol. The sample solution was injected into the column (Nova'Pack

C18, Waters) and detected at 210 nm. Elution was carried out at 400C

with methanol as the mobile phase at a flow rate of 1.0 mLlmin.

      The cell protein was measured using a BCA protein assay kit and

the results are presented as associated amount of FD'4 or Sit'G per mg of

cellular protein.

2.5. Statistical analysis

      Data were compared using analysis of variance and Student's

btest. Ap'value of O.05 or O.Ol was considered significant.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Affinity ofSit-G with HepG2 cells

      The affinity of SG-liposomes to HepG2 cells was shown in Chapter

1, however, it may imply other interactions. It is dif}ficult to divide

ASGP'R mediated endocytosis and penetration'enhancing effect of

SG-liposomes since they occurred only at 370C. Therefore, I assessed the

interaction between Sit'G and HepG2 cells in real time using the IAsys@

cuvette'based resonant mirror system. The adsorption of material onto

the horizontal sensor surface is followed by resonance angle shifts,

provided the adsorbed material has a refractive index diflrerent from that

of the bulk solution. The biosensor measures changes in resonant angle

that occur on binding of HepG2 or HeLa cells to Sit'G immobilized on a

cuvette surface in real time.

      Figure 10 shows sequential binding of the cells with Sit'G when

the cells were cumulatively added to the cuvette. Interaction of Sit'G

with both cell lines was increased with time and cell concentration, and

changes in HepG2 cells were obvious compared to those in HeLa cells.

These observations suggested that Sit"G has higher affinity with HepG2

than HeLa cells. This affinity might be one of reasons for accumulation

of SG'liposomes in the liver.
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Arrows indicate addition of HepG2 or HeLa cells to the final concentrations shown (cellslmL).

                   Time (min)

IAsys interaction profile of HepG2 and HeLa cells with Sit-G

3.2. Penetration'enhancing effect of Sit'G in hepatocytes

      SG and Sit'G have been reported to be penetration enhancers and

Sit'G was a more effective enhancer than SG 23•53). When SG'liposomes

accumulated in the liver, the concentration of Sit'G might be the level

leading penetration'enhancing effect close to hepatocytes. To estimate

the penetration'enhancing effect of Sit'G in hepatocytes, 5 mg/mL FD'4

solution was incubated with HepG2 cells in the presence of 100 ptM OA or

Sit-G for 1h at 4eC or 370C as shown in Figure 11. FD'4 is one of

suitable model drug to see the penetration'enhancing effect. The FD'4
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solution used in these experiments contained 10/o DMSO to disperse these

enhancers uniformly because of their fairly low solubility in water. OA

was used as an active control as it is often used as a penetration enhancer

by increasing the motional freedom or fiuidity of membrane

phospholipids55), and is capable of nonspecific disruption of the alveolar

membrane at high concentrations (O.1 mM) 55•56). The association ofFD'4

was not enhanced by 100 FtM OA at 370C, showing the same value as at

40C and control (FD'4 solution containing 10/o DMSO), but Sit"G (100 pM)

significantly increased it at 370C as compared that with at 40C. These

findings suggested that Sit'G increased the association of FD'4 with

HepG2 cells at 370C.
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Figure i1. Association ofFD-4 with HepG2 cells after incubation
of 5 mg/mL FD-4 solution containing 10/o DMSO with 100 ptM OA
or 100 pM Sit-G for 1 h at 40C (open bar) or 370C (closed bar)

As a control, 5 mglmL FD-4 solution containing 1 O/o DMSO was applied.
 Eachvaluerepresentsthemean Å} S.D.(n=3-4) ":pÅqO.05
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      Effects of Sit-G concentration on the association of both FD"4

(Figure 12 (a)) and Sit'G (Figure 12 (b)) incubated with 5 mg/mL FD'4

solution were examined for 1 h with HepG2 cells. The levels of

association of FD'4 and Sit'G at 370C were increased with increases in

Sit'G concentration and positive correlations were found between the

amounts of FD'4 and Sit'G (r=O.964 between association of FD'4 and

Sit-G).
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Figure 12. Effects of Sit-G concentration on the association of FD-4 (a)

and Sit-G (b) with HepG2 cells incubated at 40C (open bar) or 370C
(closed bar) for 1 h
   Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n=3-4) *: pÅqO.05, "":pÅqO.Ol,
   N. D.: not detected
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Figure 13. Effects of incubation time on the association of FD-4 (a)
and Sit-G (b) with HepG2 cells incubated with 50 pM (hatched bar) and
1OO pM (closed bar) and without (open bar) Sit-G at 370C

Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n=3-4)
": pÅqO.05, *": pÅqO.O1, N. D.: not detected

      The effects ofincubation time on the association ofFD'4 (Figure 13

(a)) and Sit-G (Figure 13 (b)) with HepG2 cells incubated in FD'4 solution

containing 50 or 100 pM Sit'G at 370C were examined. The association of

FD-4 without Sit'G did not increase during the incubation period, but at

higher concentrations of Sit'G the level of association of FD'4 and Sit"G

increased with incubation time.

      The effects of incubation time and Sit'G concentration on the

association O/o of FD"4 and Sit'G are summarized in Table 4. The

association O/o of Sit'G was approximately 10 O/o of that added after 60 min

incubation regardless of Sit'G concentration added, suggesting
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partitioning of Sit'G into the cell membrane. These results suggested

that Sit'G increases the association of FD"4 by means of distribution of

Sit-G into the cell membrane. Following application of FD-4 powder

containing Sit'G (FD'4/Sit'G=1/2, w/w) to excised rabbit nasal mucosa for

30 min in vitro, incorporation of 3.3 O/o Sit'G into the nasal mucosa

increased FD'4 permeability by approximately 1.8'fold compared to the

control 57). These fin(lings confirmed that Sit'G is a mucosal penetration

enhancer 23• 53) and enhances the permeability by increasing the fluidity of

phospholipid membranes 23).

Table 4. Effects of incubation time and SiVG concentration on the
association % of FD--4 and Sit-G incubated with HepG2 cells at 370C

Association qo ofadded

Incubation time

    (min)
Sit-G conc.

  (ptM)
 FD-4
(Å~ 10-3)

Sit-G

15

30

60

  o
 50
1OO

  o
 50
100

  o
 25
 50
 75
1OO

3.88 Å} O.93

4.79 Å} 1.85

6.48 Å} 1.36

4.03 Å} 1.on

4.14 Å} O.95

4.97 Å} O.81

2.71 Å} O.19

3.86 Å} O.54

5.12 Å} 1.05

5.54 Å} 1.32

7.65 Å} 1.16

2.20 Å}

5.84 Å}

7.18 Å}

9.86 Å}

9.15 Å}

11.68 Å}

a

a

O.19

a

O.56

 1.05

a

a

O.89

2.09

 1.03

a: Not detected

Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n=3-4).
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4. Conclusions

      IAsys measurement elucidated that the Sit'G had an affinity with

HepG2 cells. The association of FD'4 with HepG2 cells was increased by

the incubation with Sit'G. Therefore, Sit'G, which may be released from

Kupffer cells after degradation of SG'liposomes, would increase the

association of drug. Taking these observations into consideration,

SG"liposomes are not only liver targeting drug carrier, but also enhance

the penetration of drugs near the hepatocyte. These results indicated

that Sit'G may exhibit a property as both a ligand for liver targeting and a

penetration enhancement near hepatocytes.
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                CHAPTER 3

Preparation and Pharmacokinetics of Sit'G-liposomes

            Entrapping Pirarubicin
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1. Introduction

      Pirarubucin (THP) is a DXR derivative which has higher

antitumor effect with lower adverse effect than DXR. However, the THP

level in the liver was low after intravenous administration of THP

solution compared with that of DXR 58). THP is utilized for intra'arterial

or intraportal administration and for chemoembolization of lipiodol

emulsion instead of DXR on liver metastasis and hepatocellular

carcinoma 59'6i).

      As discussed in Chapters 1 and 2, SG'liposomes are potential drug

carrier to liver and Sit"G has possibility to increase the drug accumulation

in hepatocyte. Therefore, THP entrapped in SG'liposomes could enhance

the therapeutic efficacy of liver tumors. However, there are no studies

about liposomal THP to my knowledge.

      The high entrapment of drugs into small sized liposomes by

passive loading method is not high enough, and the pH gradients method

that lead quantitative drug loading of vesicles through inward active drug

diffusion are limited to drugs of smal1 molecular weight, appropriate

lipophilicity and certain structural characteristics 62). The dehydration'

rehydration vesicle (DRV) method 34) can entrap the drugs regardless of

the molecular size and other characteristics such as carboxyfluorescein,

albumin and DNA, but the size of liposomes was the relatively large, in

some cases reaching micrometer size. Therefore, to prepare small sized

liposomes with high entrapment ellficiency of THP, I selected the DRV

method as reported by Zadi et al. 63) with some modifications. In the

modified DRV method, the dehydration of a mixture of empty small
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unilamellar vesicles (SUV) and drug destined for entrapment is carried

out in the presence of sugars on the external side of liposomes i.e., sugars

help more drug entry into the vesicles and prevents larger vesicle

formation. This method was applied to DXR, but not THP and no in vivo

studies were reported.

      In this Chapter, THP-entrapping Sit'G"liposomes (L'THP) were

prepared and evaluated their pharmacokinetics and antitumor effects

against the liver metastasis of M5076 in mice.
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2. Experimental section

2, 1. Materials

      THP hydrochloride for injection was supplied by Nippon Kayaku

Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Purified yolk lecithin (EPC) was supplied by Q.P.

Co. (Tokyo, Japan). Cholesterol, Sit-G and OAwas same as described in

Materials of Chapter 1 and 2. Sucrose was purchased from Wako Pure

Chemical Industries Ltd., (Osaka, Japan). Chemicals for HPLC were of

HPLC grade and, all other chemicals were of analytical grade.

2.2. Animals and tumor cells

      Specific'pathogen'free female C57BL16j mice (17'19g) were

purchased from Tokyo Laboratory Animals Science Co., Ltd. (Tokyo,

Japan). Murine histiocytoma M5076 cells were supplied by the Cancer

Chemotherapy Center of the Japanese Foundation for Cancer Research

(Tokyo, Japan). After 4 transplant generations, the tumor cells were

used in this study. The cells were kept as a solid tumor in C57BL/6j mice

and transplanted every three weeks. The experimental procedures were

performed according to the rules set by the Committee on Ethics in the

Care and Use of Laboratory Animal in Hoshi University.

2.3. Preparation of L-THP

      Liposomal THP (L'THP) was prepared from EPC, Ch, Sit-G and

OA (EPC:Ch:Sit'G:OA=7:3:2:O-3, in molar ratio) by DRV method with

some modification (Figure 14). All lipids were dissolved in a chloroform'
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methanol mixture (1:1) and the solvent was evaporated. The dried lipid

mixture was hydrated with distilled water to form multilamellar vesicles

(MLV), that were changed to small uniIamellar vesicles (SUV) (average

particle size, about 80'100 nm) by sonication using an ultrasonic disruptor

(TOMY UD"200, Tomy Seiko Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The pH value of

SUV suspensions was adjusted at 7.4 by O.1 M NaOH solution to prevent

the aggregation ofSUV after mixing with THP. THP and sugars (glucose,

lactose or sucrose) were mixed with the SUV suspensions at each

Dissolving lipids (SitG, EPC, Ch, OA) in organic solvent

        Removing organic solvent

Hydration by water and vortexing

Formation of MLV

         Sonication

Formation of SUV

Dehydration by freezGdrying

Rehydration with water

Liposomes (DRV) entrapping THP (L-THP)

,

•

•

,

•

•

Figure 14. Preparation of liposomes entrapping THP by DRV method
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indicated weight ratio. The resulting mixtures were then freeze'dried

overnight. The powders obtained after freeze-drying were rehydrated

with water in a manner similar to that applied in the DRV technologyT 34•64),

Finally, the concentration of THP in liposome suspensions was adjusted to

O.5 mglmL.

2.4. Measurement of size, entrapment elliciency and

micrographs of L'THP

      The average particle size of liposomes was determined using a

dynamic laser light scattering instrument (ELS-800, Ostuka Electronics

Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan). Entrapment efficiency of THP was calculated

from the THP concentration of supernatant (CD after separation of 1120

diluted L'THP suspension by ultracentrifugation (100,OOO xg, 60 min,

40C) determining by fluorescent spectrometer (Hitachi F-4010, Tokyo,

Japan) at 482 nm for excitation and 550 nm for emission, (1- Cf ICtotai)

Å~100 (O/o), where Ct,tai is the THP concentration of total liposome

suspension. The shape of liposomes before and after rehydration was

observed using the scanning e}ectron microscope (JSM-5600LV, JEOL Co.

Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).

2.5. Biodistribution of L-THP

      The solid tumors of M5076 were dispersed with sterile saline by

gentle homogenization on the mesh and this suspension was injected on

day O "'a the tai1 vein (1Å~105 cells/animal). At 14 days after tumor

inoculation, the metastatic tumor nodules were observed mainly in liver
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(a) (b)

Figure 15 Pictures ofthe liver

(a) Healthy liver

(b) At 14 days after M5076 tumor inoculation

(Figure 15). L'THP (EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA=7:3:2:1, molar ratio) with sucrose

to total lipid weight ratio at 8, which was almost isotonic solution, was

used. Free THP (F'THP) was THP solution of 50/o glucose (O.5 mg/mL).

At 10 days after M5076 cells inoculation, the mice were injected F'THP or

L-THP at a dose of 5 mglkg intravenously. Four mice were used at each

predetermined time after i.v. injection (O.5, 1, 2, 6, 24 h) and blood and

their tissues (heart, lung, liver, kidney and spleen) were collected. The

concentration of THP in serum and tissues was measured by the HPLC

assay method 65• 66). The HPLC system was composed of an LC'10AS

pump (Shimadzu Co., Japan), a SIL'10A autoinjector (Shimadzu Co.,

Japan), a RF'10AxL fluorescence detector (Ex, 482 nm, Em, 550 nm,

Shimadzu Co., Japan) and a YMC"Pack ODS'A, 150Å~4.6 mm I. D. column

(YMC Co., Ltd., Japan). The mobile phase was O.1 M ammonium formate

(pH 4.0): acetonitrile =7:3 (vlv) and the flow rate was 1.0 mL/min. The
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concentration of THP in each sample was determined using a calibration

curve, using daunomycin as the internal standard. Pharmacokinetic

parameters for THP in serum were estimated by the nonlinear least

squares program (MULTI) 67). The areas under the biodistribution

curves (from O h to 24 h) (AUCo•24) of THP in tissues were calculated using

the trapezoid method. Statistical comparison was performed using the

Bonferroni/Dunn post'hoc test with pÅqO.05 indicative of signdicance.

2.6. Antitumor experiment

      M5076 cells were injected on day O va'a the tail vein (1Å~105

cells/animal). The treatment of F'THP or L'THP started on the day 3,

was injected intravenously at a dose of 10 mg/kg. The control group was

injected with the same volume of stenle 50/o glucose solution. Antitumor

effects were determined by comparing the mean suwival time of treated

groups (T) with that of control group (C) and expressed as an increase in

life span (ILS), ILS=(T/C'1) Å~100 (O/o). For the survival test,

Kaplan'Meier curves were constructed and the survival ratios were

compared by the log'rank test. Differences were considered significant

when the p'value was less than O.05.
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3. Results and Discussion

3. 1. Preparation of L'TH P by DRV method

      To deliver drugs to the liver using liposomes, it is important to

control the particle size under about 400 nm to evade uptake by the

reticuloendothelial system and also to maintain a high entrapment

elliciency of the drugs. Usually, it is very difficult to entrap drugs highly

in small'sized liposomes. The active entrapment method using a

transmembrane pH gradient failed to entrap THP probably because of its

low solubility in the buflrer solution. Therefore, I selected the modified

DRV method to prepare liposomal THP. In this method, the particle size

of liposomes and the entrapment efliciency of drugs are influenced by the

kinds of sugars and the ratio of the drugs, sugars and OA to lipids in

liposomes. I fixed the THP/EPC ratio at O.05 (w/w), because at the

higher ratio of THP (THP/EPC=O.1 (w/w)), the rehydrated liposomes

consisting of EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA=7:3:2:1 became 1254.9 Å} 223.5 nm while

those at THP/EPC=O.05 was 341.0 Å} 41.1 nm (data not shown).

3.2. The effect of sugars and OA on the particle size and

entrapment etliciency of L'THP

      First of all, I confirmed the effect of sugars on the average particle

size and the THP entrapment of L"THP with or without OA as shown in

Table 5. Three kinds of sugars were tested, i.e., glucose, sucrose and

lactose when the mass ratio of sugar to total lipid was 1. In both

liposomes prepared without sugar, the average particle size was
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significantly larger (greater than 1,OOO nm), whereas with sugar it was

small. The particle sizes of L-THP (7:3:2:1) with glucose and sucrose

were 675.5 nm and 768.1 nm, respectively. The effect of sucrose and

glucose was almost equal and greater than that oflactose. Since it has

been reported that sucrose, i.e., disaccharide is effective to prevent fusion

than glucose, i.e., monosaccharide 63• 68), sucrose was selected as sugars.

      The entrapment elliciency of L'THP without OA was 31-350/o

regardless of with or without sugar, but that with OA was 78-870/o.

Incorporation ofnegatively charged lipid, i.e. OA, into liposomes increased

the retention of positively charged THP in liposomes and, therefore, the

particle size was increased.

      To determine the optimal ratio of sucrose to lipids, the ratio of

sucrose to lipid was examined. wren increasing the amount of sucrose,

 Table 5. The effect of sugars on the average particle size afid
 entrapment efficiency of L-THP at sugar:lipid=1:1 (w/w)

   Molar ratio
(EPC : Ch : Sit-G : OA)

Sugar
Average panicle size

      (nm)
 Entrapment
efflciency (O/o)

L-THP (7:3:2:O)

L-THP (7:3:2:1)

Without sugar

  Glucose

  Lactose

  Sucrose

Without sugar

  Glucose

  Lactose

  Sucrose

1113.7 Å} 146.3

 187.3 Å} 6.1

389.5Å} 18.1

 1472 Å} Q9

lslo.3 Å} s213

 6755Å} 72,8

1245.4 Å} 236.7

 768.1 Å} 102.7

31.7Å} 1.3

31.4Å} 4.2

33.8Å} 2.9

35.0Å} O.1

84-8Å} 8aO

87DÅ} O.4

77.7Å} 1.l

83.9Å} 8.7

THP!EPC=O.05 (wlw)
Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n=3).
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the increasing average particle size after the dehydration'rehydration

steps was moderately inhibited without reduction of entrapment efliciency

(Table 6). At the 8:1 ratio of sucrose to lipid, the smallest vesicle with

high entrapment efficiency was obtained.

      The effect of OA on the particle size of liposomes and the

entrapment efliciency is shown in Figure 16. The entrapment efliciency

was increased with increase of OA ratio in liposomes

(EPC:Ch:Sit"G:OA=7:3:2:1-3 in molar ratio, THPIEPC=O.05 in weight and

sucrose:total lipid=8:1 in weight), but the particle size was also increased,

perhaps because of interaction of THP with OA. From these results,

L-THP (EPC:Ch:Sit'G:OA=7:3:2:1 in molar ratio) prepared with

THP/EPC=O.05 in weight had less than 400 nm particle size (size about

340 nm) with higher entrapment efliciency (about 800/o), therefore, this

L'THP (7:3:2:1) with a sucrose to lipid ratio of 8:1 was used for the animal

expenments.

Table 6. The effect of the sucrose to lipid ratio on the average particle

size and entrapment efficiency ofL-THP

   Molar ratio
(EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA)

Sucrose/ lipid

   (wlw)
Average particle

   size (nm)
 Entrapment
efficiency (O/o)

L-THP (7: 3: 2: 1)

o

1

2

5

8

1510.3 Å} 52.3

 768.1 Å} 129.6

423.7Å} 35.8

 412.4Å} 1.5

 341.0Å} 4Ll

84.8Å} 8.0

83.9Å} 8.7

82.4Å} 10.7

82.6Å} 4.9

80.7Å} 11.3

THPIEPC=:O.05 (wlw)
Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n==3).
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Figure 16. The effect of OA ratio in L-THP on the particle size
ofliposomes (bar) and the entrapment efficiency (O)

L-THP was prepared from EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA=7:3:2:X (molar ratio) at
 sucrose:lipid-8:1 (w/w) and THPIEPC-O.05.
 Each value represents the mean Å} S.D. (n=3).

3.3. The scanning electron micrograph of L'THP

      To confirm the liposome structure in each preparation stage, the

scanning electron micrographs of L-THP (7:3:2:1) were taken (Figure 17).

Under the lyophilized state with sucrose, liposomes appeared to be buried

in a glassy matrix of sucrose (Figure 17 (a)). Lyophilization without

sucrose led liposomes aggregating completely (data not shown), and

resulted in larger vesicles (greater than 1,OOO nm) after rehydration.

After rehydration of lyophilized L-THP (7:3:2:1) with sucrose, small

vesicles were reconstructed (Figure 17 (b)).
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Figure 17. Scanning electron micrographs of L-THP before (a) and
after (b) rehydration

L-THP was prepared from EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA=7:3:2:1 (molar ratio) at sucrose:lipid=8:1 (wlw).

3.4. Pharmacokinetics and antitumor effects of L'THP

      The pharmacokinetics and antitumor effects of L'THP

(EPC:Ch:Sit'G:OA= 7:3:2:1 in the molar ratio and sucrose:total lipid = 8:1

in weight) are evaluated in mice bearing liver metastasis of M5076 cells.

Murine histiocytoma M5076, which arises spontaneously in mice

ovaries69), is highly invasive and metastasizes to several organs including

the liver and spleen 70).

      The serum and tissue AUCo•24 values calculated from the

biodistribution curves of F-THP and L-THP are shown in Table 7. F'THP

accumulated highly in lung and spleen, which correspond well with Iguchi

et al. 58) and Fujita et al. 7i). L'THP changed the biodistribution of THP,

i.e., increasing the AUCo-24 value of liver and decreasing those of heart,
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Iung, kidney and spleen. The AUCo-24 value of L-THP in the liver (24.4

pg•h/g), where the tumor represented, was approximately 4'fold that of

F'THP (6.6 pg•h/g). The drug accumulation in the heart correlated to the

cardiotoxicity. THP is less cardiotoxic than DXR, because the

accumulation of THP in the heart was lower than that of DXR i9• 58).

L'THP signficantly decreased the AUC value in the heart (3.7 pg•h/g)

compared with that of F'THP (7.7 pg'h/g), suggesting that L'THP is safer

than F'THP

      After administration at a dose of 10 mglkg, the mice treated both

F'THP and LtTHP prolonged the median survival time than control and

the ILS values of F'THP and L-THP were 28.6 and 42.90/o, respectively

(Table 8). L'THP didnot decrease largely the body weight ofmice unlike

F"THP that decreased to about 100/o of the initial body weight (data not

shown), reflecting an adverse effect. No lethal toxicity was observed in

C57BL/6j mice treated with THP up to 15 mg/kg (data not shown), while it

was reported that the LDso value is 14.1 mglkg in female ddY mice 72).

Table 7 Tissue AUCo.24values after injection ofF-THP and L-THP in
mice bearing M5076 at a dose of5 mg/kg at 10 days after tumor
inoculation (n=4)

Tissue AUCo.24 (pg'h lg)

Serum a) Liver Heart Lung Kdney Spleen

F-THP

L-THP

1.13

1.45

 6.6 (O.8) 7,7(1.0) 485.1(179.5) 90.2(50.5)

24.4 (3.2) 3.7 (O.9) 93.0 (4.3) 24,O (1.8)

130.7 (24.4)

1O1.3 (20.9)

a) Serum AUC is given as pg • h lmL. The numbers in parentheses represent S.D.

*: pÅqO.05, compared with F-THP
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This finding suggested that L-THP kept equal or superior antitumor effect

to F-THP on M5076 liver metastasis with less adverse effects. Systemic

injection of L'THP is a potential treatment for liver cancer, because the

liposomes can safely carry THP to the liver.

Table 8. Antitumor effects of F-THP and L-THP in
mice bearing M5076 liver metastasis tumors treated at
1O mg/kg at 3 days following tumor inoculation (n=7)

Median survival time

     (days)

ILs a)

(o/o)

Control

F-THP

L-THp b)

14.0

18.0

20.0

   *28,6

   .42,9

a) Percentage increase in life span, (TIC-1) Å~ 1OO (O/o), where T and C

represent the median survival time ofthe treated and control animals,
respectively. b) L-THP consisted of EPC:Ch:Sit-G:OA=7:3:2:1
(molar ratio).

": pÅqO.05, compared with control
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4. Conclusions

      Using the modified DRV method, small sized liposomes highly

entrapping THP were obtained by the addition of OA into a formulation

(EPC:Ch:Sit'G:OA=7:3:2:1 in molar ratio), and by the addition of sucrose

in preparations. L-THP increased the accumulation of THP in the liver,

and had potential antitumor effects than F-THP in M5076 tumor bearing

mice. Anovel potential application of THP in liver tumors was found by

the liposome dosage form.
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SUMMARY

      Cancer chemotherapy with anticancer drugs is not regarded as an

effective treatment, because their narrow therapeutic window causes

intolerable toxicity, such as alopecia, cardiotoxicity, bone marrow

suppression and gastrointestinal disorder, which would decrease the

quality of life of patients. Therefore, delivery of anticancer drugs to

tumor site is required for efficient drug treatment. For this purpose,

particulate drug carriers are utilized for selective drug delivery to cancer.

      DXR is widely used antitumor drug and is clinically used for the

liver cancer treatment although the severe adverse effect is an obstacle.

To increase the therapeutic eflicacy of DXR in liver cancer, liposomes

modified with SG, which is a ligand to the liver (SG'liposomes), were used.

SG'liposomes carried DXR to the liver effectively, and increased

antitumor effects in mice bearing M5076 metastatic liver tumor.

However, the mechanism of SG'liposomes to liver targeting is not clear.

      In this thesis the effect of SG'liposomes or liposomes modified with

Sit'G, which is a main component of SG, (Sit'G'liposomes) as a drug

carrier to the liver was evaluated. Furthermore, THP having higher

lipophilicity than DXR was selected for the liver cancer treatment and

entrapped in Sit-G'liposomes. THP entrapped Sit'G'liposomes (L"THP)

were prepared and evaluated their pharmacokinetics and antitumor

effects.

      In Chapter 1, the elliciency of SG'liposomes as a drug carrier to

the liver was estimated in HepG2 cells with emphases on the ASGP'R.
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The association of DXR or two djfferent kinds of marker (Dil and

Fluoresbrite) entrapped in SG-liposomes indicated that liposomal

membrane itself and Fluoresbrite were taken up via ASGP-R or AF

sensitive pathway. However, the effect of SG'liposomes on DXR

accumulation was not evaluated clearly, because free DXR released from

liposomes was easily taken up to the cells.

      SG and Sit-G have been reported as a penetration enhancer.

After intravenous administration, particulate drug carriers, which are

larger than 400 nm, tend to be clear by macrophages in the liver and

spleen (RES). Therefore, the released SG or Sit'G from macrophages

after degradation of liposomes might increase the association of drugs

delivered by SG-liposomes with cells as an enhancer. In Chapter 2, the

afliinity and penetration-enhancing effect of Sit'G was evaluated. Some

aflinity or interaction of Sit-G with HepG2 cells was observed. After

incubation with FD-4 (model drug) and Sit'G, the association of FD'4 and

Sit-G with HepG2 cells was proportionally increased with concentration of

Sit'G, indicating that the Sit'G may perturb the cell membranes by

incorporating in it and then enhance the penetration of FD'4. From

these results, SG-liposomes are potentially useful drug carriers to the

liver, because SG interacts with hepatocytes via ASGP-R (Figure 18 (a)),

and may increase the penetration of drugs carried by liposomes near the

hepatocytes (Figure 18 (b)).

      THP shows faster cellu}ar uptake and has higher antitumor effect

than DXR. L-THP was prepared to increase the antitumor effect of THP

in liver cancer. To prepare the high entrapment of THP in small sized
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liposomes, OA was added in a formulation and sucrose was used in DRV

preparation method. THP from L'THP accumulated in the liver and

prolonged the survival time of mice bearing liver metastasis tumor

without body weight loss unlike free THP. L"THP is a novel potential

dosage form of THP in liver tumors.

      In conclusion, liposomes modified with SG and Sit'G provides

usefulness as potential drug carrier to the liver, because SG and Sit'G

work as a liver targeting and a penetration enhancer. They may give

new opportunities of liver disease treatment for conventional drugs which

are not sufficiently effective or which display serious side effects.

Endothelial cell

SG-liposome

       @

 (a)

,iSiSii!,

     ASGP-R

  e drug
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Å~

 Ku

Parenchymal cell

Figure 18.

e

Schematic diagram of SG-liposomes entrapped DXR associated with HepG2 cells
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